What is bibliometrics?
• Bibliometrics and scientometrics are sub-disciplines in the intersection of information science and science studies. Both terms are used almost synonymously for "the application of quantitative methods which are dealing with the analysis of science viewed as an information process" (NALIMOV & MULCHENKO, 1969) .
• Bibliometrics has evolved to a research field encompassing sub-areas such as structural (concerning the composition and inter-relations of structures in science), dynamic (concerning growth, evolution and obsolescence) and evaluative (concerning research performance) issues.
• Bibliometrics can be used to develop and provide tools to be applied to research evaluation, but is not designed to directly evaluate research performance, and does not aim at correcting or replacing qualitative methods by quantitative approaches.
Why bibliometrics?
The emergence of bibliometrics as a sub-discipline of science studies has become necessary by introducing quantitative, notably statistical methods in order to measure, study, understand and model specific phenomena of the science system of the 20 th century and beyond. These phenomena and challenges are as follows.
• the enormous growth of scientific literature
• assistance necessary to cope with the information overload
• the increasing complexity of scholarly communication
• the change from "little science" to "big science"
• research output and visibility crucial for scientific careers
• competitive access to financial and human resources
• crisis of the peer review system
• necessity for supplementary quantitative methods for science policy makers in research assessment, in the selection and evaluation of researchers and in performance-oriented and formula-based funding
What are the benefits of bibliometrics?
Bibliometrics can provide useful information in three main areas of application, particularly in The application of bibliometrics requires the following four steps. The very first step is making research output and impact countable and identifying and processing the corresponding units for counting. This is followed by the measurement itself. In this context the question of defining meaningful measures arises. In a third step, basic measures have to be prepared for comparative analysis. Finally, the results have to be presented and interpreted for further application. Below are the details.
• quantification o data reduction (focusing on the essential information) o data cleaning and data disambiguation 
Bibliometrics at different levels of aggregation
Analogously to economics, bibliometrics distinguishes between different levels of aggregation. Each level needs its specific standards. Generally speaking, the importance and reliability of bibliometric methods grows with increasing level of aggregation. While bibliometrics is indispensable in quantitative science studies at the macro-level, bibliometrics should only be used as a supplementary tool in micro analyses. In particular, we distinguish the following three levels.
• micro level (i.e. the level of individual scientists, research teams, etc.)
• meso level (e.g., research institutions, journal, sub-field)
• macro level (mainly the level of supra-national regions, countries or major science fields)
The requirements for bibliometric methods
There are five basic requirements for bibliometric methods mirroring basic criteria for any science.
• Validity -We should indeed measure what we intend to measure.
• Relevance -Results must be meaningful in the context of what they are produced for.
• Reliability -This requirement relates to the assessability of correctness of measures and errors.
• Reproducibility -Under identical conditions results should be reproducible in bibliometrics.
• Robustness -Results may not be sensitive to marginal fluctuations or minor corrections in the underlying data sources.
Data sources for bibliometrics
Bibliometric analyses can be conducted on the basis of any sufficiently large publication list (bibliography), e.g., compiled by a research institution. For comparative bibliometric studies large bibliographic databases are necessary.
• bibliographies
• bibliographic databases o subject specific databases (e.g., EconLit, Inspec, Mathematical Reviews, Medline) o multidisciplinary databases (e.g., Pascal, Web of Science, SCOPUS)
• citation databases (e.g., Web of Science, SCOPUS, CiteSeerx, etc.)
• full-text databases (e.g. Science Direct, Wiley Interscience, JSTOR, etc,; limited coverage but enables advanced text mining techniques and its combination with citation-based methods)
Quantifiable items in bibliometrics
The following items can directly be extracted from the corresponding fields of the database. Before processing these items have to be cleaned, disambiguated and correctly assigned to the unit of analysis. The assignment may, among others, refer to geographical, institutional, subject-related aspects. Assignment is mostly not unique.
• publications (different document types, e.g. books, research articles, review articles, proceedings papers, letters, notes, etc.)
• citations (= citing papers)
• references (= cited papers)
• (co-)authors
• affiliations (corporate addresses of authors)
• source (journals, serials, books, etc.)
Bibliometric methods and tools
The spectrum of bibliometric methods ranges from basics publication and citation counts over comprehensible statistics such as means, quantiles or relative frequencies, furthermore, networkrelated data analytical and classification tools. Below is a summary.
• indicators (counts, shares, mean values, etc.) • bibliometric distributions (e.g., publications over authors, citations over papers)
• time series and obsolescence-related issue (e.g., change of indicator values in times, citation processes)
• data analytical tools (co-publication and citation networks, bibliographic coupling, co-word and co-citation analysis, text mining, etc.)
• classification (e.g., subject classification, publication profiles, cluster analysis)
Issues and challenges in bibliometrics
The development and application of the latter methods and tools raises more principle issues of validity than those that are directly linked to bibliometric measures. Most of these issues refer to coverage, identification and classification. Database 'completeness' implies redundancies and limited 'quality standards' for indexed source items such as the inclusion of grey literature. Strict selection criteria for indexing are, on the other hand, to the detriment of coverage. Identification and classification issues are closely related to data cleaning and advanced data analytical methods.
Relevant issues are as follows.
• data completeness vs. representativity and relevance
• varying data coverage of different databases
• different coverage of research fields/disciplines in the same database
• identification problems of authors, institutions, journals (due to homonyms, reorganisation, title mergers, etc.)
• subject-classification problems (in databases where journals are used for subject assignment)
New perspectives in bibliometrics
Bibliometrics was originally developed for application to the basic sciences. During the last decades these applications have undergone substantial extensions. Four extensions refer to the application of bibliometric method to the applied science, technology, the social sciences, humanities and the Web.
• extension to applied fields (e.g., engineering) and social sciences
• links between scientific and patent literature as indicators for science-technology linkage and knowledge transfer (e.g., patent citations, co-activity of inventors/authors)
• appropriate indicators for the assessments of the arts and humanities
• analysis of Web visibility and Weblinks (webometrics)
All relevant terms can be looked up from A-Z in our bibliometric glossary.
